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Believed That SettfcJj^^v 

Peaceable M£ans May 
Yet be Accomplished. 

wt  

Hangings by Wholesale Will Bring Happiiess and 
Prosperity to Mexico, Declares Gene|ftl Huerta 

TURKS PREPARING 
STRONG DEFENSE 

Hare Mned Up "Forces for Opposition 

to Land Attack by Jjjlies—Report

ed That Steamship Communication 

With Italy is Ended. 

London, April 22.—The deadlock in 
negotiations between Austria and It
aly has been broken aijd hopes of the 
settlement of questions at issue with
out resort to arms, have been revived 
in Rome. It is not known by persons 
except those closely concerned what 
change has taken place, but Rome as
sumes either Austria or: Italy has 
made some concessions. 'Italy is rep
resented previously as demanding in 
their entirety the Trent and Istria dis
tricts, as well as the Dalmatian Is
lands in the Aegean, whereas Austria 
is believed to be willing to yield only 
a comparatively small part of this 
territory. 

A strong Turkish army is preparing 
to offer resistance to the land forces 
with which the allies expect to attack 
the Dardanelles fortifications from 
the rear. Athens says the Turks are 
entrenched strongly along the coast 
of the Gulf of Saros in this vicinity. 
According to unofficial advices 20,000 
British and French forces have landed 
there. 

Berlin, April 22.—The German ad
miralty today gave out a statement 
saying - that in a certain German Bay 
of the North Sea British submarines 
have been repeatedly observed recent
ly and attacked by German forces. 
One hostile submarine was sent to the 
bottom April 17 and the destruction 
of other such vessels is considered 
probable-

The admiralty statement specifies 
Helgoland Bay as the scene of the 
appearance of iSrltish submarines. 
This bay liee between the mainland 
and the Island oCHelgoland and per
haps is 
naval station, behind which - is sup-
posed. to» liei ylrtually-the- entire Get-. 
maW-fleet "under shifter of the -enor-: 

inouri guns, of the island 

New York, April 22.—An iron ruler, 
with & big stick in one hand and a 
rope in the other, is the only salvation 
for Mexico, according to General Vic-
toriano Huerta, 'the exiled dictator of 
the republic. 

Hangings by the wholesale, he in-
tiihated 'in aft interview here, would 

ave the way for the complete paci
fication of the land of his birth, and 
then would' come that prosperity to 
which the country was entitled and 
which her resources, developed under 
peaceful skies, assured. General 
Huerta, in spite of his professed at
tachment to the big stick, was in a 
happy frame of mind. 

For the first time since he arrived 
in New Tork he became dramatic. 
2 •!"•??« midst of a fiery denunciation 

or -Villa, C'arransa, the younger Diaz, 
Obregon, and others who have fig
ured from time to time in the affairs I 
of his country, Huerta called to an ! 
attache and ordered him to bring 
something from his private sleeping, 
apartment. The young man obeyed 
promptly and In a few moments re
turned armed with a stout cane and 
a short, strong cord, which the noted 
Mexican quickly made into a noose, 
horribly suggestive. 

He deftly put the noose over his 
own head and' adjusted it in a man
ner which would have been relished 
by Mr. Dennis, whose, fame is herald
ed, in "Bamaby Rudge." Then he 
pulled the rope. 

His eyes bulged and his frame 
quivered, and all symptoms of an in
tention to leave the world by the rope 
route were made horribly realistic. 
Evidently .satisfied with the impres
sion he had produced, he released his 
neck from the rope, and with a hearty 

!"etun?ed ft to the attendant. 
With the stick he beat the air, sug-

I /MOB 
, • 

General Huerta's latest photograph,. 

gesting by that action that any head 
which happened to get under it would 
be smashed like an eggshell. 

"Yes,"' he 
my .curs for ̂  
Mexico. Apir-. 
in one' taui<d MM 
Hangtbe ti 
those .who 
for their -
The manvwlio 
this hcfci'tryety 

in ^panlsh, "that's 
irpsent conditions In 
tiller, a big stick 

ijDpe in the other. 
. a&d • bloodsuckers, 

exploit my country 
sratfitai; advantage, 
able to accomplish 

_,p*ared; but he will 
come,: and ,±het»Shundred8 of heads 
will swing frontifcuridredB of gibbets. 
To do this wili'£>« to vindicate the 
laws of man .aijitd 'the laws of God. 
My poor,-- poor: jRp«)ntry, how she is 
maltreated b^thoae' who pretend to 
be her friendsl' l' | / 
. Whlle bfa daHf $?es glittered and 

his frame tremtriedj the man who de-
fled President- "Wilson when he was 
ordered to •alutAitne flag, denounced 
Villa' as>' a: mtfrdfefcr and assassin, 
Carranza : as; a jflfgh-toned bandit, 
Obregon; as a ,tr 
and the .whole 
ing politician* i: 
seeking, ptundert] 

"Why,";heJCofJ 

tongue, "these- ... 
There Is no JM 
there is simply ^i; 
dictated by desifoi* 
plunder.' Vlllfcj| 
ranza wants ;to; k 

rule, and thtpf 
wants to rule. 
revolutldns ai;e.a| 
have Ideals. ; such 
against Great'BKii 
liberty and yo'U'-
you*' only objec 
who are keephi# 

r and a coward, 
egation of asplr-
exico as . self-

,• highwaymen, 
ued in his native 

have no ideals! 
ion in Mexico; 

ies of uprisings 
r power, pelf and 

.nts to rule, Car-
Diaz wants to 

lie sordid crowd 
they forget that 

.rted by men who 
• -as your revolt 
Uri. You wanted 

it, it because] It was 
t those fellows 

lf> the strife in 

v3, « 

Mexico want nioneft land, power and 
general license, 

"But my coun(rt$'will win in spite 
of them. Oh,yp* a man who is 
capable of using the big stick and 
the rope! The Kan with the qualifi
cations I mention frill be found—of 
that I am sure:- ^-'A. country with 
sixteen millions olTin habitant* cer
tainly has such si.' rffler sorawhsre" 

m GAH GREAT 
STRENGIDHSOUTH 
DAKOTAOfCTKWS 

Add Fifteen Towns to "Des

ert" List-—But One City 

Goes to the Wets. 

Pi^ch Re]p§if ^Poda^ Adds 
Little to Early Bulletin 

Paris. April 22.—(Via London)— 
Ah official report on the progress of 
hostilities given out by the French 
war office this afternoon contains lit
tle additional to what was announced 
last night. > 

1 
Austrians Attempting to 

Relieve Weakness of Line 
Petrograd, April 22.—Thrown back 

from the principal summits of the 
Carpathian mountains to the plains of 
Hungary, the forces of the Austrians 
are now attempting to relieve the 
weakness of their position along the 
center of the Carpathian front, name
ly the Mezolaborcz-Lupkow front, by 
two parallel outflanking movements. 
The Russians say these attempts are 
overwhelmingly defeated. 

BEBGIAK CHILDREN ATDEU. 
Washington. April 22.—"The spirit 

of the Nations" was a play presented 
by society beaux, belles and matrons 
today for a fund for Belgian children. 

TO CONFESS PUN 
Sweeping Raid Upon New 

York Fake Medical Ag

gregation Gets Results. 

New York, April 221—Police au
thorities said today that one of- the 54 
operators of medical museums and 
their assistants, arrested yesterday in 
one of the most sweeping raids upon 
alleged medical imposters ever con
ducted in this city, promised to appear 
in court today and confess. His state
ment, the police assert, will reveal the 
workings of a system of national-scope-
of extorting money by fraudulent 
physicians and false methods of 
diagnosis. 

The chief operator of thpY mueeum 
"under arrest I# alleged by the police 
to have accumulated a fortune of 
over $1,000,000 by operating medical 
offices with free museums as "feed
ers" in New York, Newark, N. J., 
Philadelphia, Plttsburg and half dozen 
other cities. 

fCf-

Birmingham, Ala., Scene of 
li Disaster-^-Six Bodies 

|̂Are Recovered. "M 

v Birmingham Ala., April 22—Search
ers continuing the work among the 
ruins of two retail > *tor$s demolished 
h«re. late yesterday byi'a tailing wall, 
declared the cleath Jist would reach>at 

t welve.'. ". • 
aU 'hodiM,|have. bean recovered and 

Mi other persons are reported mlsa* 
i^g. Over a pcore are • sutterlnf from 
more Ojvlffcs sertous in}uit««/ if. 

-•Uvf. 

^S. 0., April 23.r-^-That^ati-

.'aueaUoM 
indicated" today, troni. the. tKS Vole 

Wets and drys 
each polled l,**t votes., Both sides 
claim to see' ultinian victory in the 
tie. *. •' 

"Punch and Salad" At Governor's 
Function, Charged to State, Issue 

In the Texas' Coming Campaign 
Austin, Tex., April 22.—"Punch and 

salad" may be the campaign.slogan in 
the next state election," Texas ts 
much wrought up over whether it is 
proper for a governor to serve those 
delicacies at a state function, and then 
charge them to the state treasury. 

That Is what former Governor Col
quitt is alleged to have done. An in
junction is now pending against the 
state comptroller, brought by Rep. W. 
C. Middleton of Raines .county, wno 
has earned the title of watchdog of 
the treasury. 

• Minneapolis, ' April 22.—Sweeping 
victories for the drys were won yes
terday in municipal, elections in Illi
nois and South Dakota. 

In Illinois, anti-saloon forces claim
ed victory in 36 towns and villages. 
Eleven towns were swept'into the drv 
column, bringing the abolishment of 
about 80 saloons. But one town, Flana
gan, Livingston county, changed from. 
dry to wet, while the wets succeeded 
in retaining twelve towns and villag
es. In many places in Illinois the de
cided dry victory was ascribed to the 
vote cast by women. 

In South Dakota the victory for an- , " 
ti-saloon forces is said to be the great- | 
est in years. Fifteen towns and villas- ! , (Herald Special Service.) 
es deserted the wets to go over to the Bismarck N D Anril 22 M>R> 
ranks of the drys, while, as in Illinois. LJ , !£ ' " J L J: , 
the drys lost but one town, Salem. ' Hazel Thompson, aged 17, a high 

Among towns gained for the South • school student, was the victim of an 
Dakota prohibitionists this year are: J attempted abduction here. 
Mitchell, Spearflsh. Madison, Rapid j  s h c  w a s  ( . a l ip d  f r o m  t h p  SPhooi 
City. Custer, Platte, Farmer, Milbank, k . rrom the school 
Hlghmore and Phillip. house by a message stating her sister-

He discovered the "punch and 
salad" item an- "et cetera" account. 

• He objected. • The Issue waxed warm 
In the legislative halls and in the 
courts. Now it's,up to a judge to de
cide whether the comptroller shall be 
permitted to O. K. thin account. 

Meantime, some of. Middleton's 
friends hold that h<>'d be a good can
didate for governor on a "punch and 
salad" platform. Middleton is said 
not to entertain "auch ambitions—but 
you never can tell, in politics. 

T=? 

Called From School by False 

Message—Recognized 

Driver of Auto. 

Towns which voted for lleense are: 

(Continued on Page 7.) 
n .  

N. D. Visitors at the I 
San Francisco Fair I 

» —-:—— -<«, 

San Francisoo, ApHl 1« The 
following: Nortli Dakota people 
registered at tile North Dakota 
building at the exposition: 

H. E. Reed, Mound. 
I'hll McDonald and. wife, Bow

man. . 
W. R Shaw and' wife; Oaks. 
W. I*. Wesnier, Grand IV>rks. 
Agnetta Tx>ftgaard. 'Wllllston. 
Mrs. R. H. Johnson, F\arg<i. 
Mrs. Gertrude Brown, Fargo. 
Chas. Warren, Bowbells. -
J. J. Freckler, Fargo. 
Thos. F. Marshall aqd wife, 

Oaks. ' v 

in-law Was severely injured, and she 
was met at the door by a woman who 

: helped her into an automobile saying 
; they would drive her home. Before the 
; machine was started Miss Thompson 
| recognised the driver as a man who 
| had attempted to force his attention 

; on her while she,, was living in Austin, 
j Minn. 
| She did not know his name. She im-
tmediately attempted to get out of the 
• car but was . held by the woman and 
! man, whereupon Miss Thompson start-
) ed to scream and. used her hands and 
! fists to such good purpose that she was 
allowed to escape. 

John Doe warrants have been issued 
for the arrest of the man and woman. 
Miss Thompson does not know . the 
name of the man although he has 
made several attempts to acquaint 
himself while she lived in Austin. 

People so Concerned in Present Troubles that the Clamor 
• . .. . •. • .• , •' v". 
of Parties has Died Down—Neither Inclination not ;; 
:; • Courage to Consider what Future Has in Store. 

London, April 2J.-It-is pnly at rare 
intervals nowadays, ttyat partisan poU-
tlcs appears to cause even a tipple In 
England and the . leading conserva
tives like: A. J. Balfour and A. Bonar 
Law ar^. working enthusiastically with 
the llberala^in 'the;^prosecution of the 
war and the, many, iitet^es of raising 
problems of the \ peripd. Kven the 
chancellor of the'[ exchequer; David 
Lloyd George, wfyo a year ago was 
viewed; with alarmjjlf qot ^ofiternpt in 
many conservative' qnaiiei*,. ib i daily 
meeUnc the. leaden 'of- flpanolal and 
commercial enterpHaM and reicelvtng 
weir hearty: co-opfcrfttibft.: '; ' 

Yesterd^y Herbei-t 'It' Aaqpith. pass* 
•d his seventh annivsrsatV aa prlme 
minister,, apd -:ln- (prtnight h« will 
have equaled in lein^h/pf tmure Lord 
Salisbury's term. Thot)ti> the a^piassr! 
a^byparUamehtlftijl^lWpijidrequire 
a<«enarai.eleotion^uHRf'tlie'y«Mr>of 
1I1C. tt ia accepted if;',prpper.<in. all. 
party cireles that.thaMnn<< " 
fnt maaalMra 
wttlrbe-neoeonatdefaMe-^ 

th* pres-

recommend, whether it be "till the end 
of .the, war" or a set term of one or 
even two years. There is no desire 
manifested in any quarter for'an elec
tion during the war. V : l ^ 

... Forget Home-Bnle. 
Discussion of suffrage . - and lrish 

home rule .virtually has disappeared 
from- the papers, though it is evident 
that at the close of the war both issues 
will be revived. One hears-much of a 
conflicting character as .to . the pro-
greos of recruiting In Ir«iand, but it is 
undeniable' that Sir Kdwartl Carsori 
and John Redmond «Ve whole-heart
edly endeavoring to urire' their >espec-
tive follo'wihgs to ton. thp colon, .Ev
en Mrs. Pankhurst hds Wrnidthe 
hatchet, and there , has not been the 
slightest mfcntfestatlOn .of militant at-> 
tack anywh.ere in England since .the 
war started. 

One Interesting phita" of this polltid-
at situation that is. imprMfilve isJthe 
silence of the jtneml^itni th»,*ov^rn-
ment who reigned at. jttts?<jytbra<» 

^W?^|t6ontlnue4 oa°Mfe ̂  

Interesting Sidelights Comes 

Out During Cross Exam-
. ination Today. ) • 

FARGO JITNEY BUSES ARE 
DRIVEN OUT Of BUSINESS 

BY HIGH LICENSE AND BOND 
Fargo, K. D„ April 22.—Jitney 

buses are things of the past in 
Fargo, the new city ordinance re
quiring 910,000 bond of owners of 
such vehicles going into effect to
day, and resulting in • all such 
busts being withdrawn from serv
ice. 

Jitney owners declare they 
can't operate under the high 
hood required, which is in addi
tion to an annual license for each 
car. 

A 

DM KM HOLDS MOWN 
TRW FALED TO ESTABUSH Mi 

FOR SUIT AGMCONM BOARD 
Counsel for Defendant Body Made Motion Late Yesterday, 

Which Was Granted Today—Construction Opera- . 

tions May Now be Resumed at the Asylum* 

'H*h 

•W t  

*V *>)t\ 
V "> * 
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Syracuse, April 22.—During the 
first part of-his cross-examination of 
Theodore Roosevelt today, • William 
Ivins. chief counsel for William 
Barnes, who is suing for $50,000 dam
ages for alleged libel, brought from 
the former president the statement 
that he knew the constitution of the 
state of New York provided that no 
than is eligible to the office of gover
nor unless he has been a resident of 
the state for five years prior to the 
date, of his election, and that he made 
an affidavit a year previous to his own 
election that he was and had for some 
time been a resident of- Washington. 

Roosevelt's counsel made no objec
tion whatever to the line of question
ing which resulted in these state
ments. 

It is Roosevelt's third day on the 
stand. 

Wanted to Explain. 
Irvins, sitting or standing directlv 

In front of the witness chair, ques
tioned the colonel in a voice scarcely 
audible to. the spectators in the rear 
of the court room. Several times the 
witness started to make explanatory 
Statement®, but he was . interrupted 
by the cross-examiner, and informed 
that answers, not explanations, were 
desired. -

The colonel replied to his questioner 
with great deliberation, choosing his 
words carefully. 

.William .Loab, Jr.. private secretary 
to Roosevelt when the latter was pres
ident, WH an early arrival at the court 
house. 

Loeb is under subpoena and it is 
considered probable he will be the 
next witness for th© defense after the 
cross-examination of the colonel is 
concluded. 
1 i Roosevelt- ^explained how he gave 
•the offending statement, 'the publica
tion of which is the baiais for the suit. 

Wanted it Published. 
"I dictated the statement, and gave 

it to McGrath, my secretary, and told 
him, to give it tq newspaper corre
spondents at Oyster Bay. I desired 
the statement to be published in full 
throughout New York state." He be
lieved it received some publicity out
side: the state. 

"I Wanted It to reach the voters, 
and I knewno other means except the 
newspapers." • . -

RQtTINK BlitJKRLOODS SHOWN. 
Philadelphia, April ?2.TTrThe fourth 

annual exhibition of the .Philadelphia 
Indoor ;horse Show, opened .here to
day;-at- the third regiment armory. 
'The show Will be of three days' dura
tion. The exhibition. v*lU': vurpaas.any 
of the.othe'rs held here. v. 

. 

\ ;K; -
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SEMCHIS FUTIE 
Sister Fears That Sewing 

Machine Agent Has Met 

- With Foul Play. 

Owen Bushaw, aged 22, agent for 
the Singer Sewing Machine company 
In this city has. been missing since last 
Tuesday morning, and hie sister, Mrs. I 
E.-Meagher, 1409 North Fourth street, 
fears that he has met with foul play. 
Bushaw ,was last seen Tuesday morn-

Jamestown, N. D., April 22.—Judge W. J. Knee-
shaw today dismissed the famous Knauf-Seiler-Buck 
proceedings against the state board of control, in which 
action the Jamestown attorneys sought to prevent the 
board from continuing its construction operations. 

Judge Kneeshaw granted the motion made by At
torney Andy Miller for the board of control, holding 
that the relators have failed to establish any case 
against the board. 

This step dissolves the temporary injunction is
sued against the board late in February, by which all 
construction operations at the asylum have been held 
up. 

The relators are discussing the question of taking 
an appeal to the supreme court, but even such appeal, 
it is understood, will not continue in force, the injunc
tion against the board. 

Ing playing cards in an,' East Grand 
Forks pool room. ' 

Mrs. Meagher says that she Jiad 
given Bushaw, a. check to cash for 
her the.morning that he was last seen 
and that he must have had over $100 
in currency on his person as a reault. 

Inquiry at. the office of tUe^Singer 
Hew in* Wachinecompa'irjn <Ko#«tf-niat 
Birth'*"*- was;!., riot' ueftin.i & - his . 
counts in an,.f "wa^ and thej-e ,appear*' 
to have beeiv no motive for his vol
untary disappearance. . w - , 

Owing to the fact that hVhlCd ,such 
a large sum of money with, him at 
the time he disappeared, it is feared 
that , he may have been attacked- or 
robbed. 

Men'in Small Boats! 
Shelled by Submarine 

, Aberdeen, Scotland. April 22.—The 
trawler Fusichla arrived here , today 
With a crew of the trawler Knvoy. It 
kaxeftorted the Envoy was shelled by 
a :German submarine last night off 
the east coast. Men in the Envoy left 
the ship in small boats. The small 
boats, they say, also were shelled by 
the submarine. None were injured. 
It is not established whether the En
voy sank. 

SAYS AMERICANS 

To Stop Shipment of Arms 

During War Would be Vi

olation of Neutrality. 

Washington, April 22.—The"Ameri
can government, in reply to a recent 
memo of the German ambassador, 
Bernstorff complains that while the 
United States failed to maintain its 
right to export foodstuffs to Germany, 
it permitted the shipment of arms to 
the allies, was. before the German 
government today. Shipment of arms, 
the ambassador asserted, is not in 
keeping with the real spirit of neu
trality. An American note regarded 
here carefully framed the statement 
of the position of the United States, 
and is believed to clear'up any doubt-
regarding that .position, The attitude 
of the American government la. that 
to stop the shipment of arms during 
the progress of war would be a viola
tion of the: neutrality of the United 
Statea: 

Deformed Children are Run 
Down and Three Prob

ably WU1 Die. ; 

Cleveland, Ohio, April 23.—Eleven 
deformed children, enrOute today to a 
school for cripples, were injured, three 
fatally, when .the bus they were riding 
i^t. was struck by a street car. The at
tendant and driver of the rig, aged 72, 
also may die. . U- ' 
• -... - ..«»* 
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North Dakota: 
tooigfat and Frtl| 
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PIEHIKWOODB 

County Seat Hondr Retained 

After Heating at 

Glasgow. 

Flentywood will remain the county 
seat of Sheridan county, Mont., under 
the ruling made Wednesday by Dis
trict Judge V. M. Utter, who sustain
ed the demurreT, entered by Attorney 
G. A. Banns to the complaint in equity 
filed by Medicine Lake, I'lentywood's 
rival for county seat honors. 

Mr. Bangs, who returned to Grand 
Forks today,' from Gi^sgow, where 
the case was heard, stated that the 
only resource now left to Medicine 
Lake was an appeal to the supreme 
court of Montana, the district court 
action having been finally dismissed 
by Judge Utter's ruling. 

The case arose shortly after the cre
ation of Sheridan in March, 1913. At 
that time a county seat election was 
held in which five towns contested for 
the honor. Plentywood had the larg
est number of votes, with Medicine 
Lake second, but neither had a ma
jority of the votes cast. 

As a result of this another contest 
between Plentywood and Medicine 
Lake occurred in November. 1914, the 
other contestants having been elimin
ated. 

At this second election the vote was 
declared to be Plentywood, 1872, and 
Medicine I.ake 1826. The Medicine 
Lake adherents wished to contest this 
election but it was found that there 
was no provision in the laws of Mon
tana for contesting a county seat elec
tion in the ordinary manner. 

Medicine Lake thereupon filed an 
action in equity against the county 
officials requiring them to remove 
their offices from Plentywood to Medi
cine Lake. In this action Medicine 
Lake was represented by Former 
Governor Norris of Great Falls, and 
G. H. Hurd of Medicine Lake, while 
Plentywood was represented by G. A. 
Bangs of this city and H. M. Lewis 
atid Paul Babcock of plentywood. 

The action, in equity was fljed Feb
ruary 18. 1916. i Mr. Bangs entered 
a demurrer to the complaint, which 
wa* argued .at Glasgow Wednesday 
before Judge' Utter. 

The court sustained Mr. Bangs' con
tention and dismissed the action. This 
leaves Plentywood a county seat, sub
ject to a possible, reversal of Judge 
Utter's decision by the Montana su
preme court to which It is understood 
Medicine Lake will appeal.. 

LEGISLATURE 
ADJOURNED TODAY 

St. Paul, April 22.—-The Minnesota 
legislature adjourned sine 'die at 1 
o'clock this afternoon. 

ATTEMPTS TO PQIFORM 
Muskegon, Mich., Aprii 23.— 

Hie body ̂ of Etely* JB«eelr, aged 
.11, was found partb burled In 
sand In an.ttllejr a rihort distance 
fron die child's bonke ' today 

-•file boAf. • v.. >" , 
i. The »ilHiiin <ha( hn' Mep-
daughter dm at P o'dock iyester
day monUjt «AtUe ^ras 
wnmiu to .ptstvm1* 

Judge Kneeshaw's action wais the 
result, of a motion made last evening 
by the board's counsel, at the cdnclu-. ; 
sion of the introduction of evidence in 
behalf of the relators. 

Second ExonontioB. | 
Today's dismissal is. the second ex- >:' i-i 

onoratiot); received by the board since >>, H 
oMWinal "Complaints were filed agaip«tc '5*4' J 
it in the last legislative ae^totoli'^the ^ 
Ifelrislatlvn cohmlittTC wit 
^^^^d^f^m^y^ponelhi^tyWSfrtl-

The< court proceedings by the1 

Jamestown men were launched last 
February, when It became evident that 
the legislative investigation would not 
bring the desired results. 

• £ ... Wanted Money Returned. : 
In their action, Messrs. Knauf, 

Buck and Seller nought to compel the 
board of control to return to the state ' 
the amount expended for the con
struction of the main receiving ward, 
over and above the appropriation 
made by the legislature, the sum in
volved being {50,000. The building 
cost $150,000, while the appropriation 
was $100,000. The additional money 
was obtained through use of the fund 
originally set apart for a tubercular 
hospital. 

Full authority for every step taken 
by the board of control was shown 
before the courts, as well as before 
the legislative committee. 

Changes the Issue. 
The board of control question, with 

reepect to its operations at the asylum, 
have proved an important political is
sue during the past two months, being 
used particularly against Governor 
Hanna's administration. The action 
of the court today, coupled with pre
vious legislative action, puts an entire
ly different aspect on the whole situa
tion, however. 

Have Delayed Oocopency. 
By their action, the Jamestown men 

have delayed occupancy of the man 
receiving ward by over two months. 
The building would have been com
pleted some time ago, and be caring 
for patients at the present time, ex
cept for the action. 

The board of control, however, will 
now take every step possible to hasten 
the completion of the structure. 

THAW'S FATE STILL 
REMAINS UNDECIDED 

New York, April 22.—The question 
of whether Harry Thaw Is entitled to 
have a jury determine his sanity re
mained undecided In the mind of Su
preme Court Justice Hendrlck today. 
When attorneys for Thaw and the 
state of New Tork appeared In court 
to hear his decision, the justice an
nounced he hoped to be able to ren
der it tomorrow. 

POSSE3IEX PURSUE ASSAILA.YT. 
Sioux Falls, S. i>., April 22;—Great 

excitement exists in the region west of 
Sioux Falls over an attack made on 
Mrs. .Hanson, wife of a farmer. The 
attack was made by two strangers, 
who are being pursued by Sheriff Jer
ry Carleton and possemen, filling three 
automobiles. The strangers had pre
viously stolen a horse and buggy and 
were making their way out of the 
country when they passed the Hanson 
home. Discovering Mrs. Hanson was 
alone they stopped and after a fierce 
fight overpowered' her. 
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